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Let It SnowINSIDE... Message From The Leader
During wintry weather we strive to keep

residents up to date with any changes to our
services particularly your bin collections. Where
possible we try to keep our collections as normal
but every morning and throughout the day we

monitor the weather and road conditions.
Because our collection vehicles are so

heavy we want to make sure the roads are safe
enough to drive on. Also, as the district boasts a
lot of rural roads,these can be difficult to use in
the snow and ice so we would rather not send
our crews out,putting them and others at risk.

We update our website regularly each day during
snowfall, alert the media and post updates on our
Facebook and Twitter streams.So sign up today

for alerts a nd other news and updates -
winter is just round the corner.

Just in case the weather takes a turn for the worst
this winter, advice on flooding and gritting

is available from Worcestershire County Council
at www.worcestershire.gov.uk/winteradvice.

To keep up-to-date with affected County
Council services during bad weather,such as
school,library and museum closures and bus
service disruptions view the emergency alerts
section on the County Council homepage or

follow the County Council on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/worcscc

Page 4 & 5 HIGH STREET SPECIAL
Page S & 9 PARK LIFE
Page 15
Page 19
Page 2D
Page 21
Page 22 & 23 XMAS WHAT’S ON

This is my second column for Together Bromsgrove since I became leader in May-
and the time does seem to be flying!
Not only have we seen the opening of the revamped High Street we are also looking
forward to the development of Market Street and Recreation Road sites.
Talks with Sainsbury’s are still ongoing and I am also pleased that the Police are
holding regular drop in sessions at their new premises in the town. Working
together with partners is key to making sure we can be Involved with projects
effectively and efficiently.
I am delighted to be representing North Worcestershire on the Worcestershire Local
Enterprise Partnership as I feel I am giving Bromsgrove a voice so we can benefit from being a member
rather than being swept along or left out.
Not only does this festive edition of Together Bromsgrove set out our key achievements, events and news,
but it also offers advice to make sure you are safe and warm during the winter months.
The pull out 'Twilight Highlights' is aimed at our older or not so mobile residents and shows what's on
offer across the district- whether it's at home support, activity classes or extra curricular classes.
It's another example of partnership working and, if you feel you are too young to benefit from it,why not
pass it on to an elderly friend or relative?
So, please enjoy this issue which is packed with news like our amazing new arboretum plans- and most
of all have a wonderful Christmas and a fabulous new year!

LOVE FOOD HATE WASTE
GET RECYCLING
GO ONLINE WEEK
YOUR GARDEN WASTE SERVICE

f!
GET IN TOUCH

Margaret Sherrey,
Leader of Bromsgrove District Council Ivisit us

Worcestershire Hub Customer Service Centre,
School Drive, Bromsgrove, B60 1AY
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

&wmmt A Mr .

Christmas Waste & Recycling Collections 2014/15Cali Us
Customer Services: 0152 / SSI 2S8
Out of Hours emergency: 01527 871565

Bromsgrove Customer Service
Centre and Council House
Christmas opening hours

•There are no collections 25th, 26th December or 1st January, please see below for changes to your collection.
•Please make sure oil bins are out ond ready for collection by 7.00am at the latest on the day of collection.

We will not return where residents have not presented their bin for this time.
•We will continue to colled your grey ond green bins on allernote weeks throughout the Chrislmas period .Write To Us

The Council House, Burcot Lane,
Btomsgrove, B60 1M

Monday 22nd -
Tuesday 23rd December

9am - 5pm

Wednesday 24th -
Friday 26th December

CLOSED

Normal Collection Day

Tues 23rd DEC

Revised Collection Day

NO CHANGEClick On
www.bromsgrove.gov.uk

U Bromsgrove District Council

0̂ BromsgroveDC

If you want this magazine in a different format,
e.g, audio CD, or language, call 01527 881651

Wed 24th Dec NO CHANGE

Ttiwrs 25th Dec Won 22nd Dee

Fri 26fh Dot Won 29th Dec
TUBS 30th Dec NO CHANGEMonday 29th-

Wednesday 31st December
9am - 5pm

Thursday 1st January 2015
CLOSED

Wed 31st Dec NO CHANGE

Thitrs 1 si Jon Set 3rd Jalr

Fri 2nd Jan NO CHANGE

NORMAL SERVICE RESUMES 6m JAN 2015

The council does not endorse any of the products
or services advertised in this magazine by external
customers. To advertise in this magazine
call 01527 881651.

If we experience snow and Icy weather and cannot get to
you on collection day, please leave your bin ou) and we

will return as soon as we can.
Please contact 01527 38118S for any queries

Friday 2 January
9am - 5pm recycle

for Bromsgrove
Front cover image:
©Paul Southall-DCZPftotograpfty
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High Street Special High Street Special

Building a Better Bromsgrove Building a Better Bromsgrove

L
Culture To Help The EconomyHigh Street Work Completed
Not only is the new and improved High Street the place to be for shopping, it's also full of fun events for all the

After months of bulldozers, barriers a nd builders the £2 million project to restore the High Street was finally family to get involved in.
completed in August.

The High Street Opening events kicked off on Saturday Aug 23.The restoration of the High Street is one of the major projects in the Regeneration of Bromsgrove. The project
- Bromsgrove District Council's Civic Head Cllr John Ruck and Worcestershirebegan back in February and finished with a series of events to celebrate its opening over several weekends in
I August and September, County Council's Chairman Cllr Pam Davey cut the ribbon at 10.30am

launching a fun line up of events, all outside Argos, including a magician,Natural stone and granite paving materials have now been combined with lighting, small trees and new street drumming group, bouncy castle, dance troupe and local acts. The mainfurniture to create a unique, inviting and striking avenue down the traditional, long High Street that contains most
event was then followed by five more themed events each Saturday untilof the primary shopping zone.
20th September Each week saw something different including a sport and

The famous Housman Statue has been moved a short distance to form the focal point of a new Town Square and leisure theme and a heritage day
the Dryad and Boar statue has moved from its former position outside Bromsgrove's main post office, to the High
Street's junction with Church Street.

New Store Opening
The project was undertaken by Worcestershire County Council in Footwear retailer Shoe Zone is the latest store to
partnership with Bnomsgrove District Council and with funding support open a new branch in Bromsgrove.
from The Heritage Lottery Fund. Naomi Shefford, Marketing and Property Director
The High Street regeneration is just one part of the plan to boost the for Shoe Zone said:
economy of Bromsgrove and joins the completed projects of the Health "We're delighted to have recently opened aCentre and the Blue Light District- and there's more exciting projects to

new store in Bromsgrove- it's something we've
come in the New Year so watch this space for updates. been planning for a long time. Shoe Zone offers

style and good quality shoesfor all thefamily
at amazing value and so far the Bromsgrove

shoppers like what's on offer and we look forward
to welcoming many more of them in store."

Mobile Homme
On Saturday 19th July, as part of the Bromsgrove

Festival, French Company Transe-Express took
over the Town Centre to wow the masses with

a breath taking performance. They took to
the skies combining fine arts, aerial trapeze

and drumming with a high energy interactive
procession bringing crowds of residents and

visitors down the High Street.

To view a full gallery of building work pictures go to our News/Behind the
Boards pages at www. betterbromsgrove.com

kComing soon.-
Check out page 23 for details of
the Christmas lights switch on

heritage tW tottery
m „ Bromsgrove

ww District Council^Worcestershire
^ c o u n t y c o u n c i l

Building a better JfcBromsgrove <& www.trfomigrove.gDU.Ljl(LOTTERY FUNDED
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Loan Shark And Money Advice Feeling The Pinch

Save But Don't Skimp This Christmas
Top tips for saving money this Christmas
* Set a budget. Decide how much you can afford to spend for presents, food and decorations and stick to it

* Make a list of gifts and keep it with you when out and about. You can tick things off as you buy
them so you don't duplicate or make impulse purchases.

* Make the most of loyalty card reward points, such asTesco Clubcard, Boots Advantage or Salisbury's
Nectar. Most retailers run special promotions leading up to Christmas which can increase your points.

* Get crafty and make gifts for family and friends. Homemade Christmas decorations are really
fashionable and quirky. Keep the kids busy making decorations and edible gifts, farther than organising costly
trips out.

* Make a 'no presents pact' with adult family and friends. Alternatively, agree to set a budget and do
'Secret Santa'. Everyone puts their name into a hat, and then everyone picks a name out, so that each person
still receives a gift.

* Do not spend money that you do not have! If you need to borrow money, be aware of the interest rate
and amount repayable. Join your local credit union Six Towns ( www.sixtowns.co.uk, 0121553 3110) for access
to loans with low interest rates.

Feeling The Pinch This Winter Help Is At Your Fingertips
Make sure you are getting all the money, support and benefits you are entitled to. By entering some information
into this easy-to-use calculator at www.turn2us.org.uk/benefits can help you check what you might be entitled to.

Keeping warm
There are additional benefits that you maybe able to apply for this winter which may help keep your home warm:
Winter Fuel Payments (WFPs) of between £100 and £300, to help pay heating bills, are available for people bom
on or before 5 July 1952 and who meet the criteria.

j * The qualifying week for winter 2014 / 2015 WFP's was 15 to 21 September 2014 and claims must be made
before 31 March 2015.

) * Most payments are made automatically between November and December. If not, claims can be made by
telephone or by post, please see link for further information, www,gov.uk/winter-fuel-paynnent/overview

| Cold Weather Payments
If the average temperature where you live is recorded as, or is forecast to be, zero degrees Celsius or below over
seven consecutive days between November and March and you are getting:

* Pension Credit
* income Support
* income-based Jobseeker's Allowance
* income-related Employment and Support Allowance
* Universal Credit

You may be eligible to claim £25 per week* To find out more: www.gov. uk/coSd-weather-payment

I

Don't Get Bitten By a Loan Shark Stop Loan Sharks
Loan sharks often work from home, charge very high rates of
interest and don't give you much paperwork to confirm the arrangements they have made with you. They
frequently present themselves as a good friend, but can turn violent or threatening if payments are missed. Look after your money

It is important that you keep track of how much money you have coming in (income) and how much you have
going out (expenditure). Whatever situation you find yourself in, always make sure you pay your priority debts
such as rent,gas, electricity and council tax. If you're struggling, it's best to get in touch with those you owe
money to, as soon as possible . They may be able to set up an arrangement where you can spread your payments
until you get your finances sorted.
The Money Advice Service
Offers online advice and toots including a budget planner
www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk

Bromsgrove and District Citizens Advice Bureau
For contact details see page 6

bdht (Bromsgrove District Housing Trust)
Buntsford Court, Bromsgrove, 860 3DJ

Offers housing advice and optionsfor residents in housing need
or threatened with homelessness
0800 0850 160

National Debtline
Provides afree, confidential and independent telephone
advice service.

0303 303 4000

Consumer Credit Counselling Service
Offers a structured programme of advice on how to
manage your money.
0300133 1111

If you need to borrow money, make sure that the lender has the a ppropriate permission from the Financial
Conduct Authority website (www.fca.org.uk).
If you think you are dealing with a loan shark, don't panic. You have not broken the law, the illegal lender has.
Report a loan shark to the Illegal Money Lending Team, which is part of Trading Standards, by calling
0300 555 2222, emailing reportaloanshark@ stoploansharks.gov.uk or texting 'loan shark + your message'
to 60003, You may report anonymously if you wish.

There is support available
Bromsgrove and District Citizens Advice Bureau
offers free, independent, confidentiaE and
impartial advice to everyone on their rights and
responsibilities, including debt and money issues.
Visit them at 50-52 Birmingham Road,
Bromsgrove, B61 ODD
(open Monday: 9.30am- 3.30pm,
Tuesday to Thursday: 9,30am - 3,00pm)
or phone 03444 111303 for advice.
There is also useful information on their
websitewww.citizensadvice.org.uk.



Our Parks Are Great Our Parks Are Great

'Keep Fit In Clent Tree-mendous Plans!
An outdoor gym in Clent is proving to be fit for Here are our plans to create a community arboretum in Sanders Park,
purpose with users sending in compliments to The innovative plans,which have been out to consultation will see a rarely used grassed area at the rear of park
the council about its success. that sides onto Deansway and Whitford Road boast natural pathways, seating and wildfiower areas for visitors to
The gym was created on the site at Pod explore- and of course lots of trees.
Furlongin Clent. The location was chosen on Varieties include Great White Cherry,Scarlet Oak, Silver Maple and Scot's Pine totalling nearly 80 new trees being
a graded slope surrounded by existing and planted in the area.
newly planted fruit trees within an orchard As part of National Tree Week which runs from November 29 , we would like to recruit volunteers to support the
environment. planting of the trees and get involved in this exciting scheme which will be around for generations to come.
The equipment includes a chest press, If you would like to get involved call Martin Lewis or Jackie Boreham on 01527 64252 ext 2141or 01527 881611,
space walkerand pedal cycle and it's near a
skateboard park, trim trail and play area.

BF every morning



Hate Crime Awareness Week

Say NO To Hate Crime

'CRIME TIMES] 4

There are so many things for our residents of all ages to enjoy in Bromsgrove.
This leaflet is aimed at our more mature residents who want to get or stay active
and busy or those who need more help and support to enable them to enjoy life.

Bromsgrove residents helped crack down on hate crime at a special
pop up shop in the market on 17th October.
Both Morth and South Worcestershire Hate Incident Partnerships
came together to put up information shops across the County as
part of Matronal Hate Crime Awareness Week [11th- 18th October).

So what is hate crime?
A hate incident is any incident which is perceived by the person, or
any other person as being motivated by prejudice or hatred. Hate
incidents can range from name calling and vandalism to terrifying
physical attacks or stealing a person's property. They are motivated
by prejudice, hostility or hatred towards that person’s race, religion/
beliefs, age, gender, sexual orientation or disability.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that around 90% of hate incidents
go unreported so at the pop up market stall, residents and visitors
were able to get advice and information from professionals, pick up
information leaflets and pens. Special 'say no to hate crime' wristbands were also distributed .

As well as the information stall, residents also
received the opportunity to learn about hate
crime interactively with street theatre provided
by Worcester Theatre Makers.
Whilst the message behind Hate Crime
Awareness week is a serious one, residents got
to learn about it in a fur and interactive way.
Thank you to all those who attended to help us
crack down on hate crime.
For more information on Hate Crime
Awareness please visit the website at:
www.unitedagainsthate.co.uk.

.

It FS also aimed at people who may know someone who would find this
information useful as there is a list of helpful numbers on the back page.
We can't fit all the wonderful things that Bromsgrove boasts in this pull-out so
for more details on local groups and organisations, we are signposting readers to

1
i
i

Bromsgrove and Ftedditch Network (BARN) on 01527 60282.

w\q
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3$ Winter Warmers
Summer is well and truly behind us but
you can stay warm this winter.

Cold-Busting Checklist
•Keep your home warm.

Your main living room should be between
around 18-2rc (64-70°F)
Use a hot water bottle or electric blanket (but not both
at the same time) to keep warm while you're in bed.

Wrap up warm, inside and out.
Several thin layers of clothes are better than one thick
layer. If possible, stay inside during a cold period if you
have heart or respiratory problems. Free/subsidrsed insulation could

lower fuel bills.
For free impartial advice on these
schemes in your area and the
Government's Green Deal, please
call Act on Energy on 0800 988 2881.

Keep active.
Move around at least once an hour and don't sit down
for long periods of time. Even light exercise will help
keep you warm.

•Eat well.
Eat warming hearty and healthy meals. Porridge makes
a really filling, warming and healthy start to the day.

Free fire safety advice and
electric blanket testing
Contact your local fire service or
call 0800 032 1155 to have your
electric blanket tested or to fit a
smoke alarm (remember to test
your fire alarms regularly).

UNITED
AGAINSTm CRIME TIMES/

— J

/

r-V •Keep Healthy
till Make sure you and family members have recieved all

appropriate vaccinations. Your GP surgery can give you
advice. Also make sure you have adequate supplies of
medication and groceries In case there is a cold spell.|WK

" ^̂ pMETtf/NSgeyg-r?
Age UK (for a free winter
homes check worth £50)
Call 01527 871840,
and for free advice on benefits
to help with your energy blits
call 01527 570490.

Don’t accept
HATE, that would
be a CRIME!

HATE Bromsgrove
District CouncilNorth Worcestershire

Hate Incident
P A R T N E R S H I P www.brpmsgrowe.gov.pk

10 11
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And it's not just your body that needs a workout - active minds are important.Keep Active!
It 's easier than you think to get back into activities- and lots of fun too.
It's important to keep mobile - and a great way to make friends too.

Did you know?
* Adults 65+ should aim to be active daily.

* Over a week, activity should add up to at least 2.5 hours of moderate
intensity activity in bouts of 10 minutes or more.

* For those who a re a [ready regularly active at moderate intensity, benefits can
be achieved through 11/4 hours of vigorous intensity activity spread across
the week or a combination of moderate and vigorous activity.

* Older adults should also undertake physical activity to improve muscle
strength on at least two days a week.

Become a Dementia Friend
There are currently over 800,000 people living with
dementia in the UK. This figure is set to rise to one
million by 2021, Dementia affects everyone differently.
Dementia can affect;

Memory
• Communication

Time and place orientation
• The ability to carry out everyday tasks
• Sight and vision

Emotional response

Books on Prescription are
available to borrow free of
charge at the local library
and provide information
and step-by-step self help
techniques for all sorts of
issues for all ages.
Call 01905 822722 or pop
into your local library.

We can all play a part in enabling people with
dementia to live well wherever they are.

Becoming a Dementia Friend is easy and will
take 10 mins out of your day:
Visit www.dementiafriends.org.uk
to find out how and to get your free
'friends' pack. There's also details
about delivering a Dementia Friends
information session to a local group .
Full training is given.

The council can offer :-
• GP Activity Referrals- a 12 week course at the Dolphin Centre
• Mobility Classes- providing older people with a greater quality of life, increasing their balance,

co-ordination, strength and most importantly, their self confidence
• Adult Exercise Classes- including Zumba Gold, Souper Mover, over 60 s exercise and N-able
• Walks for Health- focal routes designed to get you out and about- not out of breath!
• Falls Prevention- local classes to help with strength, balance and confidence

Life lost its spai
MoodMasters is an
approach to physic

^ emotional wellbt
with weekty sessi

Call 01527 871£Coming soon...
Nordic Walking

* In the New Year look out for 'Walks for Weight Loss' across Bromsgrove District.
For further details on any of the above, contact Hayley Gwilliam on 01527 881404 or email
hayley.gwilliam@ bromsgnoveandredditch.gov.uk

HfrU WorcestershireSilver Surfers
We want to make Worcestershire a place where everyone has the opportunity and is
supported to go online. So Worcestershire County Council has committed to ensuring
that Digital Inclusion is a core element of its reformed social care system.
Going online is an easy and convenient way to pay Council Tax bills, School Transport
and Business Rates. Problems can also be reported online such as faulty street lights,
missed bins or pot holes. It can also help you save money through online shopping
and through social media you can stay in touch with friends and family.
To brush up on your skills or become PC literate, visit your local library or call
the Worcestershire Hub on: 01905 76 57 65 for local venues.

if you are not shy to surf, become a Go ON Worcestershire champion and help others
get online. Click on www.digitalskilis.com ore-mail GoON@worcestershire.gov.uk

Stay On Your Feet
Don't let a fail get you down. Prevent
falls and maintain your independence.
There are simple ways people can
change their lifestyle to reduce the
risk factors associated with failing, by:

* Eating a healthy diet
* Keeping hydrated- 6 to 8

glasses a day

* And moving more!

Visit www.worcestershire.gov.uk and
search public health and wellbeing
for top tips.

Strengthen muscles by:
Carrying groceries or
jumping/stepping/

dancing/chair aerobics/
loads

Improve balance and
co-ordination by:

Tai chi, Yoga

Moderate intensity =
Brisk walking.

Ballroom dancing

Vigorous intensity =
Climbing stairs,

Running

More on
page 20

12



Love Food, Hate Waste
News Round-up
Bromsgrove Older People's Forum meets each month to enjoy informative talks from a range of
speakers and also gives the older community a platform to make their voices heard and take action from
writing letters to holding special meetings. It's a good opportunity to meet like-minded people and of course
to improve the quality of life for older residents in Bromsgrove too. For further details, you can contact
BARN in the first instance on 01527 60282.
Age UK offer a range of services and support including a Help at Home Service covering cleaning,
preparing meals, laundry and shopping - for more information call 01527 871840.
Amphlett Hall will be re-opening on 8th December following refurbishment !

For money matters turn to page 6 - 7 for top tips.

We all have to admit that we waste and throw away too much food after the
big day. So, rather than throw leftovers away, turn them into a tasty treat.
• Cold Christmas pudding is heavenly if sliced and fried in a little butter until

hot then served drizzled with cream.
• Make a sandwich from leftover cold meats; add some crispy fried bacon,

chutney, leftover salad leaves, crunchy carrots or pickled cabbage. Spread
bread with chilli jam, onion marmalade, mayonnaise or mango chutney.

• Second hand fruit salad : Make a refreshing fruit salad with any leftover fruit
from the fruit bowl: satsumas, grapes, oranges, apples, and bananas all work
well. Toss in a slug of pineapple juice or sweet wine liqueur, Cointreau, white
rum or Malibu and serve with ice cream.

• Healthy smoothies — pop fruit in a blender with some yoghurt make a smoothie.
For more recipe ideas go to www.lovefoodhatewaste.com or download the new app.

L<S)VE
FOOD
hate waste

Get In Touch
There are so many amazing things to do in Bromsgrove, we couldn't list them all- but Bromsgrove and
Redditch Network (BARN ) can signpost you to the relevant community group or organisation .
For more information call BARN on 01527 60282

Citizens Advice Bureau (local call rate):
03444 111 303
Act on Energy (free impartial advice on
lowering fuel bills):
0800 988 2881
Age UK Information and Advice Centre
(for anyone 5Q+):
01527 871840 or 570490
Allotments (There are no waiting lists tor
some rural parts of the District!):
01527 881382
Arfrix (theatricinema,music & comedy):
01527 577330
BDHT (day care services for all):
01527 557612
Bromsgrove Churches Together;
www. churchestogeflierintiroinsgrove. org . uk
Bromsgrove Community Safety Team
(for crime reduction advice):
01527 881472
Bromsgrove Disabled Access Group:
0121 445 3542
Bromsgrove Urban and Rural Transport
(BURT): 01527 879290
Direct Gov (Government Services and
Information in one place):
www.direct.gov.uk
Disability Information Advice Line (DIAL)
North Worcestershire (Free confidential
advice on impairment or disability):
0845 200 1072
Dolphin Leisure Centre:

14 01527 549130

Fire (home fire safety advice):
0800 032 1155
Food Banks (info from Trussell Trust):
07542 102649
Heart of Worcestershire College
(formerly NEW College):
01527 570020
Libraries: 01905 822722
Mind (Provides information on anxiety,
low mood and emotional difficulties):
0300 123 3393
NEW Lifeline (community alarm service):
01527 534060
NewStarts (Buy good used Quality furniture
at great prices or donate household items
end we collect for free): 01527 882410
NHS (non-emergency): 111
Onside Advocacy (free services 4 support):
01905 27525
Police (non-emergency): 101
Ryland Centre: 01527 575387
Shopmobilify: 01527 837736
Silver Line (24hr confidential helpline):
0800 4 70 80 90
Starlight Cafe and Community Centre
(Charford): 01527 833886
Stroke Association: 0303 303 3100
The Alzheimer's Society: 0300 222 1122
Worcestershire Association of Carers:
01905 751340

Eat Safe This Christmas Worcestershire
Regulatory ServicesThe festive period normally means that most of us eat out more,

whether it's for a works Christmas lunch or celebrating New Year
with our families.
We know that pubs and restaurants often get booked up quick
but just because you might have to go somewhere that isn't your
preferred choice doesn't mean that you have to accept lower
standards of food hygiene.
The local Food Hygiene Rating Scheme listings can help you make
an informed decision of where to eat safely at Christmas and the
listings can be seen by going to www.food.gov.uk/ratings and
carrying out a search to see how local businesses are rated.
Businesses are rated on a scale of 5 (very good) down to 0 (in
need of major improvement). The website is updated monthly and
telephone apps are also available for you to plan where to eat .

Don't accept second best this Christmas,
check before you book!

Supporting and protectingyou



Registry Services Christmas AdviceNews Round Up
- -

Will You Get a TEN Out Of Ten For Your Christmas Event?Individual Electoral Registration Is Here!
Over the summer, many of you will have been written to informing you of the biggest change to the electoral
registration system in nearly 100 years. This change means that for the first time individuals can now register
to vote online,

Everyone currently on the electoral register should have received correspondence in July or August telling them
about the new Individual Electoral Registration (IER) system. Most people who are already registered to vote have
been moved on to the new system automatically. So you may not need to do anything.
Vour letter will tell you whether you've been moved automatically, or whether you need to register on the new
system, if you have had an invitation to register, or a letter asking for further information- you need to respond
straight away so that you are registered to vote aft elections taking place in 2015. You can complete the form we
have sent you, or register online in less than 5 minutes.
The transition from the old system will he coming to a close
soon, so if you need to provide any extra information please
go online or get in touch with the Electoral Services Team as
soon as possible.
ff you would like to find out more about the new system
please visit wwwHgov.uk/yourvotematters
ff you would like to register to vote visit
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote

Don't forget that next year there is a General and
Local Election so make sure you're registered to
vote! The Elections will take place on Thursday 7th
May 2015 so put a note in your diary so you don't
forget to vote.

Are you hosting a Christmas or New Year event this year? Make sure you submit your TEN
{Temporary Event Notice) to your licensing authority!
if your event includes any of the following the law requires that you get a TEN:

• Selling Alcohol
• Indoor sporting events
• Playing of music or films
• Plays and theatrical performances
• Dancing or entertainment (excluding carol singing).

A 'Standard' TEN covers up to 499 people for a maximum of 163 hours, and must be submitted at least 10 days
before the event but sometimes different rules apply for Christmas and New Year.
For more information on Temporary Event Notices, go to the Home Office website [www.homeoffice.gov.uk)
or email wrslicensing@ worcsregservices.gov.uk ,

Worcestershire
Regulatory Services
SuDDortino andorotectinovou

Know Your Rights!
Make sure you know your shopping rights this Christmas to avoid having a
New Year nightmare!
Always remember that there is NOT an automatic legal right to return unwanted gifts
and every store will have different policies so check before you buy!
Here are a few things to consider when buying goods:

Extended Warranties — You don’t always have to buy a guarantee or extended warranty. You have legal rights
against the seller of goods, therefore guarantees and warranties don't always offer any extra benefit.

Gift Vouchers- They can be a really great idea for presents but always check expiry dates as you have no rights
to redeem after this date.
IS it really a bargain? — During the festive season there are always "offers" and "deals" to be done. Make sure
you shop around as often these savings aren't as fantastic as they are advertised to be!
Buy from a reputable source-Make sure the goods you buy are safe and of a good quality. Don't be conned
by here today,gone tomorrow traders. Beware of car boot sales or one off markets as these are often a source
of counterfeit or unsafe goods. If you are buying from a one day market always make sure you get the traders
address in case you have problems with your purchase,

Always keep your receipt — Proof of purchase is always required to enforce your rights against a trader or
make use of any returns policy that they offer.
Rights for presents " Your legal rights may only be applicable to the person who buys goods. You can only
transfer these rights when buying a present if you tell the shop the item is for a third party. Always ask the selfer
to note on the receipt it is for a third party or ask for a gift receipt if the retailer offers one.

Buying Online — Buying on line is a great way of getting a bargain because you have an automatic cooling off
period of fourteen days. Only use reputable online retailers, check for genuine retaiiers by using the
www.brand-i.org website.

For further advice - Contact the Citizens Advice Consumer Service on 03454 04 05 06

nYOUR VOTE MATTERS

MAKE SURE YOU’RE IN

Doors Wide For SuccessffO Artrix Arts Centre was recently awarded a Bromsgrove No Barriers Disability Access
Award following the installation of new sliding doors at the venue. The Council-led
scheme recognises organisations in Bromsgrove which have enhanced accessibility.
There are already a number of
accessible features at the School
Road venue including a hearing

/
CD
ZXD Cafe/barCD
m

J NO BARRIERS |o°p' disab1edtoitets'
|ifts

and wheelchair spaces in the
theatre. Artrix Cinema also has regular accessible screenings
for audiences with special needs and their carers as well as
titled screenings for the hand of hearing,

Ros Robins, Director at Artrix said 'We're always seeking
to enhance the experience of visitors to Artrix and this is a
small but significant changefor our disabled patrons.'
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News Round UpNews Round Up

For Sale Procurement Networking Event
Redditch Town Hal 1 ,
16th January 2015 , 10am - 12 pm

Car Park Site
Birmingham Rd/ Stourbridge Rd Junction
• 0.72 acres (0,29 hectares}

• Mixed use development opportunity
• Expressions of interest now being taken

from developers and/or occupiers
• Site in dose proximity to Bromsgrove's

recently re-mastered granite paved
High Street

More info: contact GJ5 Dillon on
01527 872525 or email:
johndillon@gjsdillon.co.uk

A network ing oppor tun i ty to meet wi th publ ic sector procurement
spec ia l is ts and network wi th other bus inesses .

At tendees inc lude:
* Wychavon District Council

Worcester City Council
- Malvern Hills District Council

Wyre Forest District Council
Stratford District Council
Worcestershire Health & Care NHS Trust
North Worcestershire Economic
Development and Regeneration

* Worcestershire Regulatory Services
Heart of Worcestershire College
Bromsgrove District Council

- Redditch Borough Council
and many more

Windsor Street
This site consists of two plots which total 2.73 acres

(1.1 hectares)

Plot A
Direct access onto the Stratford Road

Suitable for a retail/mixed use redevelopment
Thissite is 1.73 acres (0.7 hectares)

Currently houses the Fire Station, the Council Offices
and the Library.

Bromsgrove
District Council

To register centact -

Carmen Young on 01527 548239 or email
procureinent@bromsgrove andreddi tch . gov .uk ** www.biOmafrfrrt.^ov.uk

Recycling Is Easy!
* You can leave labels on tins,

bottles, pots or tubs.

* You can leave the cellophane
windows in your envelopes.

* Give food containers a quick
rinse out.

* Collapse any cardboard boxes
before putting in your sack.

* No need to squash tins and
packets before recycling them.

What you cannot put in
your recycling bin:
* Plastic bags

* Black plastic

* Bottle tops and pumps

Plot B Recycling- let's get it right!Vacant residential property most recently used as offices.
1acres (0.4 hectares)

The closing date for these bids is 12 noon on Friday 28th
November 2014

If you feel this opportunity is of interest, then please contact
CBRE on 0121616 7666 or email

eleanor.deeley@cbre.com

mixed
paper & cord

household plastic household metal
packagingcartons packaging

Promap

Retailer? Developer?
There are dozens of opportunities for you in the District of Bromsgrove with millions of pounds being spent on
the revitalisation and regeneration of the town centre and surrounding areas. Take a look at our brand new High
Street on pages 4 and 5 to see the amazing new development that you couid be a part of.

ft Bromsgrove
KtS?' DfSirici Council 01527 881133
8$ www.brcmnsgrove.gov.uk

Thinking of setting up shop- then get in touch! Not only does Bromsgrove offer plenty of retail opportunities,
there are also a number of business parks suitable for everything from factory units to offices. Development
sites like those featured more your thing? Whatever your business, go to www.betterbromsgrove.com for more
details of what 's on offer. Alternatively, get in touch with our regeneration team on (015Z7) 881306 or S&1231
or email regeneration@bromsgrove.gov.uk who can advise you.

Remember everything in your green recycling
bin needs to be loose and not inside a plastic
bag or bin bag! Just put it IN!^recycle

l!iiil:li,l[ j HI h.prr Qfc
Bromsgrove ( j for Bromsgrove
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Your Garden Waste ServiceGo Online Week

Go Online! Have Your Say On Brightening
Your Day
We are planning to advertise our brown bin garden
waste collection service on our vehicles. We have found
some lovely images which we think will brighten up the
area as the vehicles drive through the streets. There's
three images which we think will catch your eye- and we
want you to help us decide which one to go with,

Please send your preference- A, B or C to
a.wardeH-hill@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk
by November 30th.

Garden Waste Collections,^Blooming LovelyT is?
I

GOWanna-be surfers had a chance to explore what services they can access at a touch of
a button as part of Go Online week.
Officers were on hand at the Customer Service Centre in School Drive to help customers
use the PCs which were put in place and get the most out of the internet.
Visitors to the CSC, during the week in October, searched for a wealth of things including
blue badge information, setting up an email account and jobs.

on - *
I

01527 881188 \ ' / A
www.brx̂ .̂gov.uK

4

Keep your Garden
Blooming Lovely with a

fgjnBrown Garden Bin
Garden Waste Collections..,

gardening made easier

01527 881188
Images above:Customers going online www.bromsgrove.goy.uk

anfitSn , ’u'
01527 881188
www.bromsgrove.gov.ukcwww.riijrit9lskiik.rnni

make the internet
work for youmake the internet www.digitalskilissom

work for you
"Using the internet Don't Risk Losing Your Brown Bin

Green-fingered residents, who haven't paid for their garden waste service,
could face losing their brown bln as the retrieval team is doing the rounds!
The garden waste collection service runs from March until November and
costs gardeners just £35* a year.
Refuse and recycling crews can now check via a computer programme on
board their vehicie if the annual payment of £35* has been received by the
customer. If it hasn't, despite the council previously writing to this minority,
then the bin will be removed.
Stickers used to be issued to show that a bin had been paid for but it is more
efficient for our staff to do on the spot checks and it's more economically and
environmentally friendly to go digital.
The garden waste collection service is used by around 19,000 customers and
at just £35* a year is very competitively priced locally and nationally- and
saves you a trip to the tip !
So please make sure you have paid for this year- and that you renew your payment for 2015 - and carry on
benefiting from this marvellous service. For more information call 01527 881188,

meant f could apply
A for more jobs'1

"I can pay my bills
from the comfort
of my own house"

j3 Worcestershire ,y

make theintemet www.digttalskflfs.Gom

ikwe

* Price correct as of October 2014
i i

Kn
Bromsgi-ort

.t&HjnciJ ,:r:L

— IS!Worcestershire
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Council News Xmas What’s On
We need your help
to keep the District
foul-free
As part of the council's Mucky Pup
campaign, we are looking for hot spot
areas to target and are asking residents to
give their feedback on the worst hit dog
fouling spots in the district.
Once sites have been identified through
officer patrols, they will be given a deep
cleanse, followed by strict monitoring and
increased Mucky Pup signage. Residents
living in hot spot areas will also be asked
to be vigilant and keep an eye out for
people not picking up after their dogs and
record any relevant details about when,
where and what time this is happening.
Please give the team a call on 01527
534016 and let them know of any areas
you feel need our attention and this will
be added to the list of hot spots.

kVCouncil Tax Consultation
Nearly 500 Bromsgrove residents had their say on possible changes
to the Council Tax Support Scheme.
All the feedback will be considered as part of the decision-making
process on how much support residents will get towards paying their
council tax bills.
Local Council Tax Support (LCTS) replaced Council Tax Benefit on 1st
April 2013 as part of major changes to the welfare benefits system.
LCTS is determined by local councils and there are possible options
which can be put in place.
The council has rot changed entitlements for two financial years
{2013/14 and 2014/15), although this is reviewed each year, having
funded Council Tax Support to the same level as the previous benefits
scheme. However, funding for the scheme has reduced each year.
The council was set to make their decisions in November as Together
Bromsgrove was going to press - the outcome will be on our website.

V vJ
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r Bromsgrove
Christmas lights switch on event

Saturday 22nd November
Bromsgrove celebrates Christmas and turns
on the lights Saturday 22nd November in

Bromsgrove High Street, near Argos.
Event 3.30pm - 5.30pm.

Father Christmas *Rock Choir
•Chadsgrove School Choir •Local Singers

Hosted by Malcolm Boyden from
BBC Hereford & Worcester.

From 5.30pm-
MidWinterFest at St John's Church
•Procession 'Evening tower climb

•Xmas craft fair 'Scary walk
Winter Warmers Cafe and much more...

For further information visit
www.bromsgrove.gov.uk

or call 01527 534030

i t i .
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mBromsgrove District Council in partnership with The Phoenix Dance Club
will be hosting a

%Admission
£3.00 11Includes Coffee,

Tea & Biscuits
1 L M

Spadesbourne Suite, Council House,
Burcot Lane, Bromsgrove B60 1AA ilttSMSAfci. ftfpgk

f Rubery lights switch on 29th November -
3.30pm - 5.30pm ;// ** *^

RAFFLEHeld on the last Wednesday of
every month 2.00pm 4.00pm

EVERYONE
WELCOME

(Except for the Christmas Tea
Dance which will be held on

Wednesday 1 7th December 2014)

:Dancing to:
A variety of ballroom and sequence dance music
Raising money for The Chairman’s Charity

#H
HEREFORD &
WORCESTER

Bromsgrove
District Council

For more information please call Jan Woolley on 01527 681478
or email j .woolley@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

ROCK
CHOHt. *

wwwbdoirn^rsvt-.^cv.uli

Or Mick and Thelma James (Phoenix Dance Club) 01527 872654



PolPMINWERKRIELImlRILQITTSCIKOMS
Spinning Studio

4Court Sports Halt

•Function Room

Cafe Rivers

•Sauna

ance Studio

25m Swimming Pool K

* Small Pool . NO CONTRACT TIE IN .GREAT VALUE
* EXCELLENT FACILITIES - JOIN ONLINE


